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ture next week providing for a state
commission to regulate food and fuel
prices and with power to seise supplies ,

from warehouses when necessary.
MOTHER'S ' CAMERA CLUB CATCHES COLUMBIA CLIFFS AND,COON . .

'. li ii K I III I

by trying to induce - the . BlUlngsley
( brothers to Jump their bonds. His
i sentence was deferred by Judge Wet-- I
erer. . .. '

: .v

I Mullen was ' arrested before - the
'grand jury Indicted QUI. Chief of Po-
lice Becklngham and lff Hodge
en charges of having conspired with

VRATH IS

UPON HEAD Miss Alice Paul toVISITED

Lead Suffragisfe -
FAILS TO COME OFFBEVER1DGEOF CLERK

the Bllllngsleys to Tiola-t-e federal laws
governing the Importation of liquor.

Mullen will be one of .the govern-
ment witnesses when Mayor QUI goes
to trial Tuesday. Mullen declared aft-
er being confronted with a dictagraph
record of tola conversation with the
Bllllngsleys that the chief of police hadStvlish Matrons and Also
flPAmlsa him ft K A A

Washington, March S. (L K. S.)- -

Miss Alice Paul was-- today unanimous-
ly elected national cn airman of the
new National Woman's party, the
merged congressional union for worn-a- n

suffrage and the old national wom-
an's party. Miss Anne E. Martin of ?

Nevada was chosen vice chairman:
Miss Mabel Verrion of Nevada, secre- - '

Tempted coul the Biumgaieys o
leave the cltv before th tirit be

Mrs. Hembree, Incensed at
Theft of Boy by Girl Wife,
Holds Clerk Responsible.

Eager Youth Are 1

From Usual Paths, fore the grand Jury. r

y, and Miss Oertrude Crooks or 'cnix m, cnM cMtcciHousewives Fightft: Illinois, treasurer.gun uilii uuiiii n t i "it After the business session, every -MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED
j , ror xieaucea rnces delegate pledged herself to take part. .

rain or shine. In the big "encircling --

the White House'' demonstration to-- '

morrow.
IMsputo Betveem Mr, and Mrs. ronll--

Statewldo Movement Zs Started In XosEarl
'

Charles Hembree Mil XCabsl hou and Xoaiste Settled Oat
of Court, However.

v torn Oet Certificate la Spit of
. Warning Against Its Issuance.

Angeles to Bring Son tho Jtlgh
Cost of Toodstuffs.
Los Angeles, Cel.. March S. A state--

IN
Wh.n Mr. Lizzie Hembree, of 1061 Third floor back, county building, wide movement to force reduction In the

within the marbled "hallway, was the cost of foodstuffs, by demonstrations!
scene yesterday morning of an lnfor- - demanding municipal action was
atal reception, which, while perhaps launched here today by the Housewives'
somewhat different from the conven- - League of California. Telegrams will

Jlawthorno ?avenue, swung open the
door i of the county clerk's office
Thursday afternoon, she let la a storm
Cloud that Immediately circled about tlonal morning affairs, gave a piquant be sen to every city In the state ask--

Country Residence ;
Of Sperry Is Burned

t
San Francisco. March S. (P.'N. 8.)
Fire destroyed early today the coun- - .

try home of George 8 perry, head of
the Sperry Flour company, at White
Oaks, an exclusive suburb of Redwood
City. ,

Mr. Sperry and Mrs. Sperry fled in
their night clothes and took refuge In
the servant' quarters in the rear." '

Tha loss is estimated at $25,000, in-
cluding a library and valuable paint-
ings. Defective wiring Is believed to
have caused the blaze.

XmZZZm KKZMr. , x AMI Cr. II !and then broke and enveloped the luck
less bead of County Clerk Beveridge,
Before the first rift of clear sky ap

outre touch. The function was well afternoon.
attended, its strictly Informal charac- -' The local women ropoeed to askter siding in this. Wfclle, of course. Mayor Woodman to rower the cost of
modish morning street costumes, foodstuffs by opening warehouses andamong which moved the quiet-tone- d MlIinB. g,n(j ,ening foods alleged to bestrictly business suit, were prevalent. r ni..ii.iiii.

peared Mr. Beverldge was completely
bumbled ha Is now held cupable for
tha theft of mother's boy by a girl
wife.

r" The issuance of a marriage license
here and there could be seen the Mayor Woodman and City Prosecutor
more Informal waists, of eager youth Wlmams announced today that they
tempted away for a wnlllng moment lntend t0 submU a bill to the leglsla-fro- m

duties usually rendered to society
in the abstract.

to Earle Charles Hembree, son of Mrs.
Hembree, and Mabel Hansen, formerly
residing at Fourth and Lincoln streets.
on February 24. with a succeeding mar The hallway, plainly severe in Itsriage ceremony, was the cause of ex

cold marble, unrelieved with the

Luncheon Treat!
plosive wrath that fairly rocked tha
clerk's office.

It appears that Saturday morning,
tha day tha license was granted, Mrs.
Hembree, getting wind of the Inten-
tions of her son, called the clerk's of-
fice by telephone warning against tha
Issuance of- - a marriage license to her
eon. She. had also similarly "notified
Vancouver, averring in each case that
her on, Barle Charles, is not "of legal
age. Despite the warning, the license
was secured in some way in the Mult
nomah county clerk's office, with K.
H. Bestland as witness.

warmth of color scheme or floral gar-
nishment, however became a scene of
vivacious animation with its cluster-
ing groups of society misses, into
which gentle matrons Joined with their
cheery laughter at the passing bon
mots. Through it all ran the buzz of
the bridge party and the gaiety of the
Kensington.

judge Bell Zs Sort.
Judge Bell was host at the affair,

and he had arranged for the diversion
of the guests a tidbit, with a handsom
110 gown as the table stakes. Unfor-
tunately for the pleasure of some the
game was played aside and no one
really knew who was the winner.

A story, told" in the three chapters
of a complaint, answer and a reply,
however, was given as a prologue to
the morning affair. According to the
first chapter, on December 26. 1916,
Mrs. J. Andre Foullhoux, invited to
attend a function to be given by Mrs.
T. B. Wilcox, instructed Madame Doree
Tracey to prepare a suitable gown
for the occasion. Madame Tracey
complied with the instructions, but

.Mrs. Hembree very pointedly
told County Clerk Beverldge that
Since Earle la" her boy and she had

iralsed him, she of all people, ought to
know thfi he is not of age. Added to
this, the mother was greatly Incensed
that, the license should have been lsj
sued 'under any circumstances since
she 'was sure that her boy had known
the girl "only two or three days." Dire
vengeance is also threatened the wallJiness by the irate mother because of

jhU alleged perjury In swearing to theilage of the bridegroom.
f When the mother left the court- -

uuuBv ame sun nursea ner wratn. jected by Mrs. Fouilhoux, who refused

Humane Society Will
not only to accept it, duc aiso io pay
for It. Thereupon Madame Tracey
stepping from society into business,
assigned her claim to the Acme Com-
pany, and the latter promptly' ar- -

mrtmmA A ffm f V KfAr. Til d (T Rjlll.Start "Big Wagon'
Casns Belli Xs Stated. j

Expedition to Max House to House
- Canrass for Canines on Which U--

censes Have Wot Seen Paid. ssavsBBBBaasBsBsVSssnQBAsvsJBsaasasjBSBasjBSS c--f AfcAA-j- j!Lc teoHSwii i g Tw&di;WMs.fti& mW" " ...&xixA y i

Monday mornine. brlarht and ntrlr.
the "Big Wagon" owned by the Hu-
mane society will start through the

The second chapter, written cor airs.
Foullhoux, told of the ordering of the
gown on December 28, but averred that
instructions had been given thaf'the
gown must be delivered before p. m.,
December 2S, whereas it was not de-
livered until 7: JO p. m.. December 21.
The answer also averred that the gown
had not been made according to de-
sign and detailed instructions, that it
was of a poor and inferior quality of
workmanship and poorly and careless-
ly made.

The latter was indignantly denied

DOVER SANDWICHES
Guests exclaim about the unuiual daintiness of Tru-Bl- u

"Dover Sandwiches." Their flavor is unique. t
They are another example of English Style Biscuit
at its best; rich cakes with luscious filling. Sold
everywhere at 30c thepouod.

Baked by
TRU-.BL- U BISCUIT COMPANY

Mode Right in Portland

city ana make a house to house can-
vass for dogs on which the license
has not been paid.

It Is to be manned by three strone

Photo at right by E C. BUckwood; twe at left by Charles JL Beaa.

Winter scenes along waterfall section of Columbia river highway found by members of the Camera club on outing.
Upper right Wahkeena Falls; left, W. T. Gardner, skinning raccoon he tracked and caught at Horsetail Falls.
Lower, right Camera club members had winter picnic at Multnomah Falls Left to right, C. A. Putnam, Jacques Letz, Todd Hazen,

Frank Ives Jones, A. A. Bailey Jr., A. R. Stringer, TV. T, Gardner, G. S. Meade and, bending over fire, Charles A. Benz. Lower left
Unusual .scene of river, highway and cliffs, looking east from Multnomah Falls.

men, fleet of foot, keen of eve. and

4" ' (: beans, fried sausages, which soon in the third chapter, and it was alsoThough summer's green was re- - Horsetail, Multnomah and wahkeena
placed with winter's white, members I falls were all that we had hoped for.

new anaWe found Horsetail creek
filled the air, was sweeter to us juat teld that prior to the delivery of the
then than the summer scent of flowers, gown Mrs. Fouilhoux had called Mme.
But when Gardner came back with Tracey by telephone and told her that,
the coon, accompanied by Stringer, we as the Wilcox function had been can- -

j; armed with fish nets or whatever is
ijths most approved method of catoh-Jjln- g

11 cense loss dogs. The "Big Wagon"
His tha terror of people who own dogs.

They can see It a far off, but rarely
j jean they hlide their canine friends so
qcompletely as to elude the grim en--!

forcers of the law.
The Humane society, says A.Cow-- j

Perth wait, Its president, has hesitated

forgot about eating while we got plo-- celled, there was no hurry for the
lure of the hunter and his game. gown.
During the afternoon some of us con- - j When the case was called for hear- -

coon In his home. It took some six
or seven shots to finish the little
beast but his skin was regarded as
quite a prize.,

"As we started toward Multnomah
it was suggested the O-- R, & N.
train was about due. so we set up our
cameras and waited for It. After 20
minutes heavy snow began falling and
continued during the three quarters of
an hour we undiscouragedly waited.
At 1 O'clock, when we reached Mult-
nomah, it was still snowing, but we
made camp fire near the atream. us-

ing dry, resinous wood we had brought
from town, and the aroma of pork and

tlnued to make photographs in the vl-- ing this morning, there began an earn- -w jiui ui Dig wagon- - on, and only
does so as a last . resort, since it hu

of the Oregon Camera club found
ptcnlo grounds along the Columbia
river highway last Sunday still ideal
and pictures resulting even more pic-
turesque. The first objective was On-eon- ta

gorge, then the highway was
followed back to Multnomah and Wah-
keena falla.

"We were a party of 10 camera
equipped with cameras,

anowshoes and one pair of sklis," said
Charles A. Benz, one of the members
of the camera club.

"Our photographs of Oneonta,

cinlty of Multnomah falls and others est consultation between Linn I

attractive feature to' us as below the
falls and near the river it is divided
into a number of small channels, each
overhung with anowclad trees.

"We scattered and each photog-
rapher sought his own vantage point.
Some waded the streams regardless of
wet feet and others struggled through
snow drifts. Gardner and Stringer ob-
served the tracks of some animal in
the enow and took up its trail, which
led them well up on the base of St
Peter's dome where they found a rac

took in Wahkeena, but all returned to . Reist. representing the Acme company.
and Prescott W. Cooklngham. of thethe city at 6:30 o'clock.

been found tht numbers of dog own-
ers are evading the law in the matter
of paying the required fee of ;$J for
male animals and $3 for females. Sogo to the country or ret' out vomr

Mow I Create Biglaw 'firm of Wood. Montague. Hunt &
Cooklngham, representing Mr. and
Mrs. Fouilhoux. After the attendants
bad been kept on the qui vtve for thepoc"etbooks. One Sailor HI With

Spotted Typhoid better part of an hour, Mr. Relat stat-
ed to the court that both sides wished

I the case to be continued Indefinitely.
' intimating. that an understanding had
. been reached.

if
Press Bureau Statement Prom Berlin

But during the hour many longing
and wistful eyes were cast upon tha
oblong box lying, carefully wrapped..

Explains Why Tarrowdale Prison,
era Are Detained.
Berlin, via Sayvllle Wireless, March

3. (U. P.) 'Regarding recent lnslnu- -Sale! on the courtroom table. IN

Dentistryterned from the Tarrowdale, it is Ml Gin KATrldTin I rtH
stated that one English sailor 'from Xlaiil I Ul LiaUU XVU

All Rujnmige Sale Goods Will Be Sold on Easy Payments Daring This Sale
the Tarrowdale was taken . ill with
spotted typhoid fever," said a press
bureau statement today.

"All Inmates of the same camp
that had come into touch with this
man were quarantined for hygienic
reasons.

"No further causes of the disease
have developed, so that probably all
Americans will leave March 7."

My Plan Is Simple:
I Give Better Dentistry at
Lower Prices and Do It
Without Pain.

Prosy for Miss Euth
Xlii Bichards Suggests Something

More Euphonious; Por Xnstanoe, atlas
Son Urba or Kiss Multnomah.
"'Portland'' is such a trite, color-

less, unimaginative name for a city
that Ruth M. Richards of Estacada is
urging the Chamber of Commerce to
have it changed.

Imagine, for instance, ttas thrill of
romance that would course through
one's being if such a designation as

Thereby making it possible for the man without the ready cash to take advantage of the
big reduction being made to furnish a home or add the new pieces necessary for the com-
forts of his family, and pay for same during the year.
The big reductions from our East Side Low Rent prices mean much. Note below a few
prices to give you an idea of what you may find upon visiting our store.

Spanish Physician Investigates.
Washington, March J. (L N. S.)

Ambassador Willard at Madrid noti-
fied the state department this after-
noon that a Spanish physician has Multnomah" were substituted vi--

My practice Is limited to
bigh-cla- ss Dentistry only -
AT PRICES EVERYONE

CAN AFFORD

With a Personal Guaran-
tee to Take Care of It for
Fifteen Years.

Deen sent to me uerman prison camp s, f grandeur, roaring cata- -
where the American Tarrowdale pris-- ract towering peaks, broad vistas ot
oners are being confined, in order to fore8t river Ul ,Uniit sky visible
substantiate the German pvernment's ffm tn, CoiUmbla highway,
claim that they are being . Mnti-- r word be preferred.

"Rosa-L'rb- a" would be ideal. It burThe physician was sent to the camp.
through the Spanish ambassador at
Berlin, who now represents American
Interests there, at the direct request

I Jkamii rsjra jBSi

tests the June 'flower that has made
this city renowned among all the
cities of America. "Rosa," explains
Miss Richards, is the Latin word
meaning "rose," and "Urba" la de-

rived from the Latin root "urbs,
meaning "city." Hence one can recon-
struct "Portland- - into "rose city' by
a mere transposition of language.

Mias Richards points out tbat the

i of the imperial governmeat, which
wishes to assure the United States

J of the prevalence of disease.

Ex'.ra Special
$80.00 60-inc-h Pedestal

40.00
$32 Combination Card
Table and 1 Q ZiCeHerette..MO.OU
$15.00 Round Mahogany
.Celerette, cop- - Q
per top. . . . . .toO.OU
$18.75 Serving Table,
slightly A 7cdamaged, v. . aDs
$75.00 Circassian Wal

$27.50 2 -- inch . post
Steel Bed, 17 7C
walnut finish
$16 All-Ste- el Bed, ma-
hogany and A 7 ff
white finish v 1 U I O
$8.25 Vernis Martin.

$6.25. bed at. .
$7.50 Wh. Enamel $4.50
$35 Colonial Wood Bed
in birdseye P O C(
maple. . .'D 1 O0l$40 Mah. Wood Bed in

Portland Hotels to

REMEMBER! V

- Mbst any dentist can poll a tooth and not hart you. It doesn't
Uks much of m mechanic to drill out small decay in your grinder
and fill it up. BUT let mo tell you thisi If you want a fall upper
or lower bridge, with only two or three teeth left for attachments

it takes a man with experience la that particular, branch of the
profession or you will bo sadly disappointed in appearance of It, '

in the wearing quality and in the most important feature of it all
the chewing service it should giro you.

I claim low prices in Dentistry when ordinary living is
sky-hig- h is a blessing to the average individual who has to
work for a living, and.it surely is a godsend to 'the poor..

Any Dentist Can Cut Prices. But It Takes
Brains to TURN OUT BETTER WORK!

MY PRICES FOR GUARANTEED WORK
- - - .

'mystical ciiy oi oukjui", v

Have Old Hoss Sale
r mantle interest of thousands of Euro- -

. Portland hotels are to have their peans. not because of itj beauty or
first "old hoss" sale of unclawed and importance but beeauss of its nam,
accumulated luggage In sevc al years As for "Portland." other Portlands
in the near future. there are which often lead to con-Inste- ad

of Individual hotels holding Tusion as to which is meant. ,

separate sales the principal hotels of Mias Richards also suggests that
tha city are to hold a Joint auction Portland ahould be made a great in-sa- le

after the' manner of express and dustrial city. She suggests its trans--
nut 3 piece Living Room

$48.00plush uph..
Colonial Dresser $19.00; transfer companies. formation into the world's potato mar- -

Albln. T. Lundborr is chairman of ket or in these times of threatening
the committee of the Oregon State war, it could become the center of pro.
Hotelmen's association havlnr the sale duction for army beans. She rather
in charge;- - fancies potatoes, however.

Her final suggestion is that inves
ligations be made relative to the es-
tablishment of a foreign commerce
through the agency of a ship line out

All Other Work
Proportionately

Low '
" I We Have the --
Knowledge, Ability

and Experience

Electro WhaUhone, Plates . $15.00
Flesh Colored Mates. .$10.00
Ordinary Robber, All Red.-- . . . .$5.00
Porcelain Crowns. . . .$3.50 to $5.00
Gold Fillings, from. ... , ..... .$1.00
22-- K Gold Crowns. $3.50 to $5.00
22-- K Gold Bridge. . . .$3.50 to $5.00

in quaTterea oaK or birds-.ey- e

maple, with top 21x
t42 inches, , mirror 24x30
; inches, regular $32.00

. value', re-- A
duced to. . .y 1 I O

- Chiffonier and Empress
Dresser to .'match at. like
reductions. Also:

$15 SolidOak$ 11.25
il4.5?0 O v erst uff,ed
Rocker
at only. ... .ymO
$2 1 Tapestry UpholsterM

ttr.S 14.00
$7,00 Oak Rocker,
fumed &A CA

Man Says Bankers .

Owe Large Sum
. . . .n r ,.,.V - T XT C?

of the Columbia river. - The chamber
has' these various subjects under ad-
visement.

Samuel Untermyer and Alvin Unter. 1 AnTTntT.Pnm.r Mw Vork financiers 'are made i VJlillU XO U

Painless DentistsElectro-- i Seattle Conspiracy$2&5a En. Dresser $18 finish... ...i.UU Seattle. Wash.. March (U. P.V

principals in an affidavit filed here
today in the supreme court by Samuel
Newhouse. who sold the Flatiron build-
ing in New York before it was com-
pleted. Newhouse claims the Unter-roye- rs

owe him ll.lZS.623.rs as the for-
mer's share of stock in the Newhouse
Realty company. Ths property of the
concern is located In Salt T.aVe City. .

$20 En. Dress. Table $14 Three Blocks East of the Morrison St. Bridge 27.50 Morris Ch. $17.50
$54 Wal.- - Dresser $37.50 ; . : 'in the Low Rent District. : $9 Solid Oak Rock. $5.50

an C. . J. Mullen pleaded , IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING
Corner Sixth and Washington 5t Portland Oregonguilty in federal court hers this aft

ernoon to an indictment charging him
with attempting to obstruct Justice I


